#eFUTURE
RECYCLING:

1. Find an adequate space that allows you to manage the separation of waste from your business.

   If possible, this should be an outdoor location that is kept clean and dry. Please note that food remains may attract small rodents, so it is important to install pest control devices.

2. Within the space, place three types of containers that allow for the classification of waste in the following ways:

   - **Green (Organic)**
     - Food remains
     - Fruits
     - Vegetables
     - Garden waste

   - **Blue (Recyclables)**
     - Plastic
     - Paper
     - Cardboard
     - Metal
     - Tetrapak
     - Glass

   - **Black (Non-Recyclables)**
     - Used napkins
     - Food wrapping
     - Toilet paper
     - Aluminum

3. Contact local recycling centres for proper waste management and establish a day and a time for them to collect the materials.

4. Please note that certain waste items such as toners or batteries require specific handling in separate containers.